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CASTRO IS BUSY KILLING OFF THE
REAH-FIU- E.

Bowen Will Start Home Sunday De

nied Tliat France Will Join Block-

ade Her Claims Secured.

CARACAS. Jan. 9. As It will be Impos
sible to have the documents setting forth
the Venezuelan case ready for delivery
to Minister Bowen before midnight of Sat
urday, Mr. Bowen will not leave here for
"Washington before Sunday. He will sail
from La Guayra on the Dolphin.

The port of Tucacas was reoccupied
yesterday by a force of the Venezuelan
government after a fight wnn tne revolu-
tionists of one hour's duration. Tucacas
has lately been the point where much of
the goods and ammunition smuggled over
from the Island of Curacao have been
landed. The revolutionists succeeded in
holding the English railroad running, out
of Tucacas for five hours. At the end
of that flme the government forces oc-

cupied the line.
The government is more active In pur-

suing the rebels. Another engagement
has taken place near Coro and resulted
In the routing of the enemy. Octavo Mer-qu- es

and ISO men were taken prisoners.
The revolutionary force under General

Matos, which was defeated last Sunday
near Guatiro, has dispersed. The march
of the rebels upon Caracas via Guatiro
has been completely checked.

The statement that France, owing to the
failure of the Venezuelan government to
pay the first installment of the claims due
her, would probably join the other powers
in blockading the coast, is not true.
France will not at present participate In
the blockade. The rumor, that she will
probably do so arose from the fact that
the convention of 1902 between France and
Venezuela for the settlement v of the
French claims incurred prior to May 23,
3899, stipulates the payment of $200,003
within one year. As a matter of fact
this period of one year Is to be reckoned
from the date upon which the French
Minister to Venezuela presents his cre

dentials at Caracas. The French Min- -
ister has not yet arrived here.

It can "be said with authority that the
French colony here has asked the home
government not to take aggressive action

lagainst Venezuela. M. Quleveroux,
'French charge d'affaires in Caracas, yes
terday obtained from the Venezuelan gov
ernment, without the employment of
threats, the assurance that all the French
claims incurred after 1899 would receive.
when presented, the same treatment as is
accorded to the claims of the allies by
virtue of the most favored nation clause
in the treaty between France and Vene
zuela.

CASTRO IX HARD STRAITS.

France May Join Blockade and Reb
els Gain Strength.

NEW YORK, Jan. 9. France probably
will Join the European powers In the
blockade of the Venezuelan coast, says
the World's Port of Spain correspondent.
for the reason that Venezuela has failed
to make the first payment of 200.000 due
on the French claim on December 3L
Venezuela also owes the French Cable
Company J20.000, and the company refuses
to extend credit to the government.

President Castro Is deeply lncensed.HIs
attempts to "borrow money from the Bank
of Venezuela have failed. The govern
ment already owes that Institution $2,000,-00- 0.

President Castro's next step will be
to force a loan from the merchants. The
better element In Venezuela Is urging him
to give up his office His resignation has
been publicly demanded In, a speech de-

livered in tfaaPlaza. It Is impossible for
I him to hofd power beyond February.

xtckips are sleeping in uie piazas oi tne
capital, in expectation of an attack. The
foreign bankers are waiting for a change
in the government before negotiating any
loan.

General Matos, the leader of the revolu
tion, in a public letter guarantees a satis-
factory settlement with the allies within
24 "hours after he is Inaugurated President
of Venezuela. He asserts that Castro
delays the settlement in the hope of
unitlrg the people.

There Is hunger now and there will be
I starvation later. Several hundred Idlers
at La Guayra have gone to join the revo-
lutionists. The situation is deplorable.
President Castro conceals and the censor
stops all unfavorable news.

There Is a rumor that on Friday the
I allies will cut the cable, and then land and
seize the Custom-Hous- e.

REPLY IS ACCEPTABLE.

Allies Kbvc Discus Time of Raisins
the Blockade.

LONDON, Jan. 9. President Castro'
reply to the .powers accepting the arbltra- -

condition of the allies was deliveredItlonthe Foreign Ottlce this afternoon by
Craig Wadsworth, third secretary of the
United States Embassy. Mr. White, the
Charge d'Affaires, is ill, and has been in
the country most of the week. The reply
is recorded as having much more finality
than ixpected, and as definitely settling
the submission of all the difficulties to
arbitration- -

It was said at the Foreign Office that
President Castro's reply was entirely ac
ceptable to Great Britain. The question
of the t!cne for raising the blockade of
the Venezuelan coast has not been de
cided, but is now being discussed between
London and Berlin.

1 .int Gained for Arbitration.
LONDON, Jan. 9. Speaking at Stirling

last evening. Sir Henry Campbell-Banne- r-

xnan. Liberal leader In the House of Com'
mons, said he rejoiced that the Venezue- -
lan dispute was not to be referred to any
person or potentate, however, prominent.
but to The Hague tribunal. He said this
step would establish the Important prece
dent that In a dispute which had attracted
the attention- - of the whole world to the
two greatest powers. Great Britain and
Germany, had shown readiness to use
this inachlner.

Dutch Warship Sent Out.
THE HAGUE, Jan. 9. In view of the

events In Venezuela, the Dutch cruiser
Holland has been ordered to remain in
West Indian waters, and the battleship
De Reuter is proceeding to Curacao. v

LONG STEP TO SETTLEMENT.

Castro's Reply Considered Satisfac-
tory at Berlin.

BERLIN, Jan. 9. President Castro's ac-
ceptance of the arbitration conditions of
the allied powers was received today at
the Foreign Office, where It Is regarded
as being a long step toward a settlement
of the questions in dispute. The Foreign
Office hopes that most of the points will
be arranged amicably at the preliminary
discussion at Washington before reaching
The Hague arbitration court.

American Malls for Venezuela.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9. During the contin

uance of the Venezuelan blockade the
steamers of the Red D line .will not run
to Caracas. Venezuelan malls will be car,
ried by the Porto Rico line to San Juan.

I.p. R.. and thence by a small vessel of the
same line to Curacao from which place
they will be taken to Venezuelan ports by
a United States warship.

More British Ships Arrive.
LA GUAYRA, Jan. 9. The British

cruiser Ariadne and the British torpedo,
boat destroyer Rocket arrived here this
afternoon. 38?

For Plans of Art Congress.
8T. LOUIS, Jan. 9. The general scope

of the International Congress of and
Science has been announced by the

World's Fair management through How--j xom
have been appointed to arrange the de-

tails of the plan. This committee will
meet for consultation January 10, and will
report final recommendations to the Ad-
visory Board on January 17.

George F. Parkor. the London resident
representative of the World's Fair, has
arrived from England. He will remain In
the city several days to inspect the site
of the fair and the progress of Great Brit-
ain's preparations for an exhibit.

LIKE JEAN VALJEAN.

Fear That Publicity Will Harden
Little Herbert Mundcll.

i
PORTLAND, Jan. 9. (To -- the Editor.)

The story of Jean Valjean, the hero of
Victor Hugo's great novel, "Les Mlsera-bles- ."

it tjeems to me, finds" a counterpart
In the arrest and Incarceration of the little
blue-eye- d Herbert J. Mundcll, now locked
up In our County Jail. Jean Valjean, the
only support of a widowed sister with a
large family of children, found himself
unable to secure employment to earn
enough bread to keep the wolf from the
door of his dependent charges. Passing a
baker shop and seeing the loaves that he
could not buy, in sheer desperation he
smashed a window and helped himself.
For this crime he was sent to the galleys,
and on one charge and another was held
in bondage for 20 years, until the Injustice
of the first sentence, together with the
brutal treatment of criminals of that age,
resulted in a thoroughly hardened crim-
inal, but who at last was redeemed by the '
holy life and wise conduct of a priest.

Such things were possible before How-

ard and Wllberforce and other prison re-

formers pointed out the sin and folly of
such treatment of the criminal classes.
But to cross the intervening years Into
the light of the 20th century and find, at
least In the case before us, that we seem
to have advanced but little beyond the
days of Jean Valjean gives one cause for
shame. What the real purpose of The
Orogonlan article of January S may have
been we do not know, but we do know
that many hearts protested against the
publicity given to this poor boy's fault.
who. like Jean Valjean, saw that which
others enjoyed and saw the happy Christ
mas time pass, and he, unable to enter
Into the universal Joy of the hour, took
that which did not by right belong to
him; not so much for himself, as It ap- -

gift--33 cents' worth of candy a little
more than the worth of Valjean's loaf.
Yet, carted hundreds of miles across coun
try, "held In the strong arm of the Fed
eral law." as The Oregonian puts It. is
not a fjpectacle to make glad the heart
of one who knows the tendency of such
treatment to result, not In reformation,
but In social and moral demoralization.
Who can look upon the sad, downcast face
in the article referred to without a sense
of regret that so young a boy should have
his name and face paraded before public
gaze, virtually branding the lad for life
and perhaps giving society cause to trem
ble later on?

That the boy should be made to feel the
enormity of his blunder all will agree.
But if this crime had been committed
against private property and only 35 cents
lost, I am sure some other method with-
out such publicity would have been adopt-
ed. Is the great Government of the
United States less considerate for the fu-
ture welfare of its coming citizen?

J. J. WALTER.

It was news fit to be printed, was It not?
It was of public Interest and proper mat
ter "for the public to be Informed of, was
It not? Then why should anybody wonder
at Its appearance In The. Oregonian? The
story was Intelligently told, there was no
sermonizing, no sensationalism about It
It was a record of a very unusual occur
rence, and no good could come from sup
pressing it. On the other hand, much good
may result from giving the matter pub
licity. It Is not the province of The Ore
gonian or any other newspaper to tell
merely of what ought to be. The world
will have Its own way, and It Is the busi-
ness of a newspaper to tell what happens.

"The Oregonian printed the story about the
boy because it was perfectly legitimate.
news, and it already promises to result in
more good to the community than any
thing else that has appeared for some
time. Even the preachers would, have
known nothing of the boy's pathetic story,
his great mistake, his timid frankness of
confession, his downcast eye and his re-

gret and wretchedness, but for the pub-

licity thus given. This knowledge Is of
greater benefit to the people at large than
a hundred sermons would be, because the
moral Is so plain that It does not need to
be pointed out.

"
DAILY CITY STATISTICS. .

Birth.
January 0. girl to tho wife of C R. Eld- -

redge, 1042 Hendricks avenue.
MnrrSase Lrtcense.

Clyde Marlon Watson, 25; Addle Violet Mont
gomery, 20.

Deaths.
January Conrad Miller. 43 years 11 months

22 days. 2C8 Salmon street; valvular disease
of the heart.

January C, Elizabeth Heroy, 73 years 7
months 25 days, Seattle; heart disease.

January C, Philip Rlehl, 3 months Fifteenth
and Upshur streets; capillary bronchitis.

January 7, Daniel Carr, 74 years, St. Vin-
cent's Hospital: cerebral effusion.

January 3, John W. Stewart, C4 years 8
months 7 days, Seattle; pneumonia.

Real Estate Transfers.
Mayme O'Brien to Victor Land Com-

pany, lots 14, 15, block 10,. Maegley
Highland 1

Mattie E. Palmer and husband to Fred
S. Morris, lot 7, block 23. Sellwood. ... 15

Roscoe R. Morrell and wife to Fred S.
Morris, lot 10, block 2, Villa Heights;
also parcel of land on wharf line, WH- - .
lamette River C50

Sheriff, for Harriet T. Losee heirs, to
R. H. Thompson, acres, section 7.
T. 1S..R. 1 E 10

TV. W. Wood worth and wire to John C
Ainsworth and wife, E. J4 of lots 7 and
S, block 10, Alblna Homestead 1

Conrad and wife to August C
Kautz, lot 7, block 14, Paradise Spring
Tract 1

Alice C Williams and husband to Isaac
Gratton, undivided hi of lots 3( 4, block
D8, and undivided Vi of lot 5, block 9,
Sellwood 1

W. J. Ferrell and wife to August C.
Kautz, lot 2. block 14. Paradise
Springs Tract 200

T. J. McCormlck and wife to Ellers
Piano House, lot 3, block 1, Evans
Addition to Alblna .. . 1

Louisa and P. D. ' Lundby, by Sheriff,
to Llna Peterson, lot 4, block 8, Cen
tral Alblna 273

J. T. Wnalley and wife to F. E. "Wat
kins, lots 4. 5. block 34, Alblna...,;.,

Phoenix Land Company to M. E.' O'Con
nor, lot 15, Arleta Park.- - 115

2eis F. oisen ana wife to John Carlson.
lot 8, block 0, Alblna goo

u. ts. t$arnett 10 Jonn W. Gray, 2 acres,
section 6, T. IN., R. IE

W. Frazler, Sheriff, for Paul Schulteer,
to C A. Aylsworth, lot 9, block !
Sellwood

Same, for P. A. Kinzel. to same, lots 27
to 34, Inclusive, block 3. East Mount
Tabcr ;

The Title Guarantee & Trust Company
to X Woods Smith. 5 to 12. Inclusive,
block 9; lots 4, 5, block 8. Holladay
Park

Mattie E. Palmer and husband to "the
6,375

Oregon Water Power & Railway Com-
pany, undivided of lot 7, block 23
Sellwood 100

The Investors' Mortgage Security Com-
pany, Ltd., to Fred S. Morris, parcel
of land, Gideon Tlbbetts' D. L. C: nintract land, section 1L T. 1 S., R. 1 E.. 13,500

Ker Guaranteed Titles
See Faclac Coast Abstract, Outran tr aTrust Co.. Falling building;

BUSINESS XTBXS.

If Safer Is Cattlasr Teeth,
Re sure and-us- that old and well.tried nnuxiv
Mrs. Wuulows Soothlnx Syrup, for chlldre
teething. It soothes the child. sottens tht rumiUys all pUX cure wis eolte tni 6!sxrs3v
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MILLIONS IN HIS GRASP

CHAFFEE COULD HAVE SEIZED
WHOLE WEALTH OF CHIXA.

Knew Where $SO,000,000 Was Hidden
In Palace of Fckln, but McICInlcy

Forbnde Him to Takc It.

NEW YORK. Jan. 10. If President
had not forbidden it. General Adna

R. Chaffee admitted in an address at the
Hamilton Club, In Brooklyn, where he
was the guest of honor at a dinner In
commemoration of the birthday, of Alex-
ander Hamilton, he would have seized
treasure worth 580,000,000 when he was In
command of the American troops In
China.

He knew exactly the location of this
treasure in the Forbiddon City and had
planned to take possession of it. he said,
when the President vetoed the proposi-
tion. It was his Intention to hold out any
amount that might be settled upon as a
proper indemnity and return the remain-
der to the Chinese government.

"We and the Japanese had the honor of
guarding the gate to the Forbidden City,"
said General Chaffee, "and we have had
to endure the mortification of having been
charged with allowing a great amount of
looting, but it is a fact that the Forbidden
City was not looted to the amount of
5500.

"Within those walls, however, was the
greatest treasure in the Chinese Empire,
Including the Jewels of the Empress Dow-
ager. So great was its volume that It
took 109 Chinese soldiers 20 days to trans-
port it from the Winter Palace to the
house where It was secreted. This was
done by night, the soldiers taking round-- ,
about and little-use- d streets to reach their
destination, and if it had not been for the
enterprise of an Vmerlcan, whom I will
not name, and for the venality and greed
of the Chinese soldier in command of the
proceeding, tho secret might never have
become known.

"As it was, I was fully Informed as to
all the particulars. I even had a map of
the Forbidden City, with the location of
the house where the treasure was con-
cealed plninly marked on it, and at a
moment's notice I could have seized the
entire amount, had not my hands been
ueu- -

POLICEMAN AS BANKER.
He Taken Care cf Another Drunken

Mkii'm Money.
For carrying concealed weapons, Tom

Cowing, who professes to be a special
police officer of Oregon City, was last
night locked up in the City Jail. He
came to Portland wearing his star and
armed with a revolver, and attempted to
run Whltechapel. According to Cantain
Holman. a police officer has no more right
to conduct himself in a disorderly manner
than any other man, and his star proved
to be no protection.

His first step was to Imbibe a quantity
of fighting whisky. The fluid had the de-
sired effect, and In a short time he was
ready for all comers. Soon he met Rob-
ert Koeland, who had $S3. and didn't like
to carry it about after night Cowing ex-
hibited his star, which convinced the man
that he could carry the money In safety,
and he turned It over to the supposed of
ficer for safekeeping. The worthy police
man, however, was fond of Portland
whisky and continued to drink from the
sparkling cup. Keeland wasn't so sure
that a drunken man was the sort of
fellow to act as a banker, and asked for
his money back. This proposition was not
agreeable, and Cowing refused to return
the coin. He went his way spending mon-
ey at every turn. Kcelyid. became
aiarmea ana went 10 tne ponce station to
ask for help.

"Look up the officer on the beat," said
Captain Holman, "and he will help you
to get your money."

Officer Carpenter was soon found, but
the Oregon City policeman couldn't see
why be should be dictated to by an or
dlnary cop. He not only refused to trlve
the man his money, but abused Carpenter
in a way that no white man can enjoy.

"We'll go to the station,' said Carpen
tcr, but again there was a protest. By
this time the Portland custodian of the
peace had lost all patience with his fellow-

-officer of Oregon City, and treated
him in the same manner as he would an
ordinary criminal. Without losing any
time., he marched him to the station and
laid the case before the Captain. If Cow-
ing had been abusive before, he wasn't in
earnest, for at this stage of the perform-
ance he used some language that the
Captain did not know was In the diction
ary, and gave him ..to understand that
special officers of Oregon City were not to
be trifled with by Portland policemen.
He was bolder in his talk, however, than
In his actions, fpr he readily consented to
give lyecland his $S5.

The Captain took the money and was
writing out when the alleged
"special" decided to try a little gun play.
He had become so angered at Carpenter
for disturbing his night of revelry that
he could not contain himself. Carpenter,
thinking that the trouble was over.
turned his back and started toward the
sink in the corner of the station to wash
his hands.- - Quick as a flash. Cowing
wheeled about and put his hand in his hip
pocket. Jailer Johnson, whose long ex-
perience has taught him to read a man's
thoughts by looking In his eye, had be-
come suspicious the moment the man was
taken into the station, and had kept close
to him. As he put his hand in his hip
pocket, the jailer caught a glimpse of the
gun. With one jump he had him by the
arm and wrenched the gun from his
grasp.

A charge was then entered- against the
young cop from tho town by the falls
and he spent his night sobering up In the
City Jail. The officers are not sure that
he is an Oregon City officer, but they say
that, if he were the Chief of Police, he
would not be allowed to run any gun
play" on them. They say, further, that
they are not thoroughly convinced that a
policeman of another city Is authorized
to act as a .banker for Portland drunks.

Trouble In Bicycle Trust.
NEW YORK. Jan. 9. A local newspaper

asserts that the struggle for control of
the American Bicycle Company and the
opportunity to reorganize It has assumed
an unusual degree of bitterness, inasmuch
as it haa become a question whether
President "R. B. Coleman shall continue
In charge of the company's affairs or be
succeeded by Colonel A. A. Pope, whose
friends ao3ert that the company's affairs
have been mismanaged, says a Times Bos
ton dispatch. The opposition to the Reed
committees, of which Mr. Coleman and
Edwin Gould are members, is understood
to hold between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 of
the $9,000,000 bondd outstanding. It has
not yet proposed a plan of reorganization.

Boring Xew OH Well.
NEWBERG. Or.. Jan. 9. (Special.) The

Yamhill Coal & Oil Company started a
new well near their old one, four miles
west of town, yesterday afternoon. Some
weeks ago they lost their drill, which con
tlnued efforts have not been able to t6
cover. As- - it blocked further operations
the management decided to start a new
hole in the ground. In the old well they
had reached a depth of nearly 1100 feet.

Output of Reading; Mines.
READING. Pa., Jan. 9. The dally coal

run on the Reading Company's main line
this week averaged between 1500 and 1600
care. It is expected that the output of
the company's mines for the week will
aggregate 270,000 tons.

Officers of Commercial Club.
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 9.At the annual

meeting of the Astoria Progressive Com
merclal Association, commonly known as
the Puah Club, the following officers were
elected to serve during the coming year:

Harrison Allen, president; Martin Foard,

H. S. Lyman, secretary;
John N. Griffin, treasurer; August Hllder-bran- d,

O. I. Peterson, Albert Dunbar. C.
R. Morse and F. L. Parker, directors.

Want Extension of Railroad Service.
NEWBERG, Or.. Jan. 9. Considerable

interest Is manifested In this part of the
county relative to the matter of asking
the Southern Pacific to connect the West

!de" and Yamhill divisions by building
from La Fayette to St. Joe, a distance of
not more than two miles and a half.
Should this Improvement .in the service
be made, it would give Newberg direct
connection with the county scat, which
itlzcns have long wished for. A petition.

Is being signed to this effect by the busi-
ness men of Newberg and other towns in
terested, asking the railroad company to
make the chance.

Shah Sends Minister to Mexico.
LAREDO, Texas. Jan. 9. A Mexico City

special says the government has been in
formed that the Shah of Persia has named
a Minister to Mexico. He is expected to
arrive here In May. The Mexican govern
ment will soon nominate a Minister to
Persia. These appointments mark the be-

ginning of diplomatic relations between
Mexico and Persia.

Fltxscraltl Killed in a Dnel.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 9. Consul-Gen- -

eral James McNallv. of Guatemala, ar
rived tonight, on his way to Washington.
He denies any expression or act in con
nection with tne Hunter-Fitzgera- ld trag
edy, and believes the killing Was a duel
between enemies.

Money Shipped to 4he Const.
NEW YORK. Jan. 0. Additional transfers of

currency tor the racinc uoast are recortea.
The Subireaiury today will pay out $500,000 for
San Francbco account.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
O E Smith. MarshneldjA G Ferguson. Van-Sle- p

Shlrek. San Fr couver. B C
Kenneth Ross. Mont Percy Solomon. N Y
J J Padden. St Paul F W Vallle. city
ueo jiconneii, ao ,wra iizj any. a r
Harry B Healey, do ;J Davis. San Francisco
D H Swln, Seattle J H Moran. San Fran
Henry Gclger, Duluth G U Dunning. Boston
'eter ue ueurauit, ao-.t- m iving, Milwaukee

W B Hale jli G Wst. Chicago
Earl Russell. Manistee; G E Hcrvcy, Mt Vcr--E

H Ostrander. S F non
F C Hawley, San Fr Vm P Johnson, Myr-Maj- or

H Roscnthal.NYj tie Creek
tu Li Kitson. Boston A L. Hoover & wue,
A It Hanthom. Seattle! Avery
J A Pterson & wf, do;J N Esselstyn. Bakr C
w ll Adams, Spokane Albert wnyte, van- -
Kenry t; White, iremaj couver. is u
B L Crosby & wife, E N Forbes, Seattle

Granreviilc uos Koemcr. bpoKaac
Alice M Jordlson.SpokjC W Paine & w, Butto
w a iiowc. uanton v ji u snva, vancvr

Mengcr. NY C H Calltnuer. Knapp- -
AI David, rhlla ton
I Rosensteln. Chicago iMrs C H CaUender. do

A wolf, san Fran it h i'erKins. Knapptn
H C Glnley. Chicago (H H Scovel. S r
Mr & Mrs C H Pres- - :A" I Newell, Seattle

cott G C Fulton. Astoria
Mr & Mrs Herman D IW T Chuttcr. do

Crow. Spokane iu A Condon, Caldwell
J W Stovell, Mont IF L Parker, Astoria
I W Harrison. Seattle S B Connell. S r
A Husband. St Paul Mrs W J Reeves. Sr

A Hamilton. Ho- - San FrancIo
quiam Mrs W J Reeves, Jr.

Louis F Hart. Tacomai city
E A Stuart, Seattle I Miss Mae Swlggan. do
L V Aubcry. Chicago J J MHltr. Chicago
Karl Mayer, N Y

THE PERKINS.
Chas Grlssen, McMlnnlLcnnle Small, Corval
Mrs Grissen. do I lis. Or
Albert Ouellett, Ta- - j Edgar Tulley, Wtol- -
, coma l lowa. Or
II Bauer, Tacoma E L Bashford,Roscbrs
Will Wurzweller. Mrs Bashford, do

Prlnevllle IMrs R S Anderson.
C A Danncmar. Clem i Lewlston. Idaho
Jas R Carroll. Seattle A W Arnold. Stevenson
Mrs G Mccarty.. Ta- - lA Carlson. Stevenson

coma IMrs L C Fisher, Kelso
p a Eidridge, Seattle; airs v at crosDy.&eaiw
E B Tongue. HIlIsboroiMlss Crosbju Seattle
W M Round. Brook- - Jas FInlayson. Astoria

lyn. wash c Row. stLouis
N Whealdon, Dalles jW H Strowbrldge,
E o Shea & fy, Snokn Seattle
G W Babcock. W W J M Short. Gresham
Mrs Babcock. do IB Blsslnxer. St Louis
L E Morse. Hood RIv ;Jas Wright, N Yakima
Mrs Morse-- Hood Rlv C D Knox. San Fran
Emma T Mlnaker, G W Bowen. Glenwood

ireka Mrs Bowen, Glenwood
W A Hayden. Seattle Miss Jfonieman. ao
Mra Hayden. Seattle L B Geer. Salem
Miss Myrtle Preston, Frank Achlson. Oaklnd

La Grande O W Hurd. Florence
Chas Gerklng. Athena Mrs A Anderson, Los
F C Fowler, Mllwk Angeles
C v Roberta, Elber- - Mrs G L Bond,' Salem

ton, Vtash R Cameron. Moro
John P Coffeen. SpoknWm Pendleton
Harry B Healy, St PlJ II worsiy. Danes
Geo W McConnell, ao E Chamberlain. Hunt
F J Padden. St Paul ington
T H Johnston, Dufur Ira Smith, Vancouver
B Keegan, St Paul M A II Gates, Dalles
W J Reeves, San Fr A S Bennett, Dalles
Mrs Reeves. San Fr N Brooks, Tacoma
W L Wright San Fr Mrs C F Mlchelbach,
C D Buckman. June C The Dalles
H C Mahon. do J Scott
Wm Winters, Spokane Mrs A L Huffe, Arling
Mrs H Z Kingsley. ton

Seattle Mrs Maud Huffe, do
L D Todd. Davenport R J Glnn. Moro, Or
G A Waggoner, White F Beuge, Davenport,

Pass, Alaska Wash
E Waldman. Santlam W G Rudd, Pendleton
Mrs Wm Blurock, J F George, St Law

Seattle rence, W Is
Edward Blurock. do J F Gallagher, do
T J Buford, Sumpter Jonas Suerbale, do
Guy M Burord, do Henry Conners, do
D Miller. Tillamook Henry Groser, do
F W Morrison. S F A Green. do
E R Rennlgh. Kelso W E- Wilson, do
W D McNalr. city A Klrkland, do
G H Small. Silver Lk

THE IMPERIAL.
J A Hayes, Dallas S F Robinson. Eugene
E W Kay. S F Jas Kyle. Salem
W W Stelver. Fossil C M Coot. Hancock
Saml White. Baker Cy W A Washburn, do
Robt Davidson. Chco Miss E D Foster, city
W F Garvey. St Paul A C Jennings. Eugene
C Hopkins. Seattle W W Johnson. Burns
Ralph Hopkins, do A H Cobb. Savannah
A P Cablll, Dayton E R Patterson. Olequa
R M Studlvant. do Mrs A M Patterson, do
Mrs J Penny. Boise W G Are, Baker City
S B Huston. Hlllsboro A McAdam. Shanlko
W W Powell. Tacoma I W Hope. Vale
A Vv Gowan, Burns J W McCuIloch & wf,
Thos B Kay, Salem Vale
F E Nlblnr, St Paul C H Pank, Eugene
Fred J Kerr. Chicago C Leldlgh. Dayton "

Mrs S H Hazard, G w Riddle. Azalea
Marshflcld Bert. Riddle. Or

Mrs A C Fargan, R L Ireland, Tacoma
Whatcom II C Rodney. S F

J S Cooper, Ind Le Roy Browne, Silver
M A Baker. McMlnnv ton
A R Brown. S F Mrs Browne, do
W A McFarland, Evrtt Etta Horton. do
Mrs McFarland, do C A Gray, Salem
J A Finch. Albany Mrs Gray, do
F D Cormett, do C R Chapman. St Paul
J N Williamson. Mrs cnapman. ao

Prlnevllle 3 F Clather, Prescott
THE ST. CHARLES.

J F Graham, Marshldl It C Burton. Cathlamet
J P Wilson, Vancouvr) u Johnson. Eufaula
R H Tyson, Salem K M Krepps & wf,
L Stevens, Lyle Arthur
E S Evans. Halsey E Lonp. Orient
Mrs C Nelson. Hlghld A Canarls, do
A Nelson, Cottage Grv ti B Parker. Astoria
C H Howell. Wasco J A Heckard. Ostrandi
M M Howell, do T Clark & wf. Ncwbg
D Culley, Salem Mrs L M Preston,
W p Thayer, Laramie Menlo. Wash
H Hardesty, Goble W Withers. Dayton
Joe Crelghton. Athena C E Worden. Corvallls
Mrs F E McCauley, R E Walker, do
"Seaside li 9,Paulson, do

L Michael. Stella airs T A Byrd, Ostran-
derG W Grimes. Seaside

F E Dodge, Tillamook M Thorp, Alsea
H Elertscn. do Miss Smith, Seattle
A Price. Dayton O McGuIre
J D Price. Dayton E M Hilery. Toledo
C Larson, Ostrander M E Johnston, Gaston
W H Pearl, Spokane J A Randolph, Viola
W M Wilson. Troutdal C Organ, do
A D Sheldon, Castle R P Comstock. Dalles
C Jones, do A C Popejoy, do
I Gard. do W H Sears, Hood Rvr
B Wells, do M C Sears, da
C Wilson, St Mary's D H Gunn. Kalama
W Jereson. Salem Miss Altman, Salem
J D Mitchell, do J It Hobbs, Oak Point
F AInsley. Dubuque J McCoy, S P
A H Mulkey. Coqullle W M Round. Buckley
J K Gaw, do l E Rununell. McMlnn
J Farr & wf, Goble A B Glcason, Hubbard
D Allen, do W F'GIIkey. Dayton
J Bctts & wf, Nohalm1 It H Clauson. do
Mrs C S Whltcomo, do J Kennedy, Orient
C A Sturm. Castle Rk G Behrens. Warren
Mrs T F Pike & fam. J P Townsend. Astoria

La Grande F E Hyatt. KeUo
D D McMillan, Wis J G Owen; S Bend
Mrs Hancock & fam, J Dunson. Heceta

Cathlamet M J Smith. Salem
tv Rvdholm. Prosser W F Broshelt. Kalama
A J Surbee & fam. do

Hotel Braaaivlclc. Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

Improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoxaa Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. 3 and up.

Hotel DoHBellj-- . Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant la connection.

nainler Graad Hotel, Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast.

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Roomj en suite and single. Free shower
bathi. Bates, V- - up. H. P. Dunbar, Prop.

OFF FOR KANSAS CITY

CARLOAD OF DELEGATES GOES TO
LIVESTOCK CONVENTION.

Strong: Effort Will Be Made to Bring
Xext Meeting: to Portland as "Well

as to Advertise Oregon.

A. carload of 25 delegates from the State
of Oregon left over the O. R. & N. laet
night for the annual convention of tho
National Uvcetock Convention, to be held
at Kansas City, January 14. These dele
gates are mostly from Portland, and they
will all work with a will to secure the
next convention for Portland In 1901.

Livestock Agent C. J. Millls. of the O.
R. & N. Cq., has been most active in get
ting tnls delegation from Oregon, and if
the next convention is finally secured for
Portland, it will be to hia credit that the
fact was accomplished. He has been
working on the matter for many weeks,
and has succeeded In getting a good live
delegation, who will work in harmony
for the good of the State of Oregon and
the City of Portland at Kansas City.

Those who left on the special cdr last
night were as follows: F. EL Beach. R.
Scott, A. J. Johnson. A. D. Manley, R. D.
Hammond, J. w. Bailey, George Chandler,
H. C. Kelfer, C. M. Cartwright. S. B.
Barker, C. L. Hartshorn, Js.?3cr Wilklns,
Amoe Wilklns, Douglas Belts, E. Edwards
and C. J. Mtllis. The car was decorated
along the sides with banners bearing the
Inscription:

OREGON DELEGATION.
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK CONVENTION.

PORTLAND NEXT.
The delegation are all sroing to do their

be3t to advertise, and with this end In
view, they have had handrjome badges
manufactured with a large copper bar
across tha top. representing the cow- -
puncher, and a bucking broncho riding
along with the inscription. "If You Don't
Go to Orecon You Don't Go at All." A
long blue ribbon Is suspended, with
'Oregon" printed diagonally, and "Port

land Next" In prominent letters at the
bottom of the badge and next to the gold
lace. In addition to the badges, the
delegates are all equipped with cards,
business size, with "Oregon Delegation,
National Livestock Convention." and the
name of the delegate and the familiar
wore?, "Portland Next" below.

There are some delfsates who have al
ready laf t for tha convention, and a -

more will leave today, but the majcREFlL.
left last night on the special car tattf.
the mam delegation. This party will ar
rive In Kansas City on the evening of the
12th, and the work of the convention will
be taken up a couple of days later. The
session will last all the week, and during
that time strenuous efforts wll be made
to land the 1904 plum for Portland.

Onft day during the convention will be
made Oregon day, and the state will be
ppccially advertised at that time. The
delegation took with them a great deal
of foodstuffs and good things from the
W ebfoot state, and on Oregon day this
will be served at the leading hotels of
Kansas City, with "Portland Next,"
"Oregon Products" and other timely sug
gestions on the menus.

It is to be hoped that all these adver
tisements will b productive of the best
results for the City of Portland, and will
secure the convention for this city in 1901.
faeveral times during the work of getting
a good delegation, tho workers have been
forced to meet and oppose much moss-backis-

and even at the present time.
Oregon should have a far larser delega
tion than that which has been sent.
Twenty-fiv- e people Interested In livestock
In this state are not manj(, and cannot
hope to accomplish a great deal against
states and cities which have large dele-
gations.

City Has No Building Inspector.
Persons applying at the City Enclneer'a

office for permits for the erection of
buildings frequently Inquire after the Inspector of Buildings, and are surprised
wnen torn tnat the city has no such offi-
cial. Several citizens who were in the
Engineer's Office yesterday became en
gaged In an animated discussion on this
subject. One of them said the city needed
an Inspector of bulldintrs more than an
Jnspcctor of wiring. It was very Import
ant mat tnero snouid De such an Inspect-
or, now that the city was growing so
rapidly, and high buildings were being
erected. Another said there was a long
ordinance defining the fire limits, which
contained numerous provisions In regard
to the erection of buildings, and he pro-
duced a pamphlet entitled, "Building Or-
dinances the City of Portland," with
a running title at the heads of tho pages.
"Building Inspector's Hand-Book- ." There
appcared to be provisions for everything:
necessary, except a building Inspector.
One remarked that If such an Inspector
was appointed, he would need several
deputies, as he would have a great deal

The

ll

The real heroines of every dav are in our homes. Frequently, how.
ever, ib is a mistaken and useless heroism.

Women seem to listen to every call of duty except the supremo
one that tells them to guard their health. How much harder the daily
Jbasks become when some derangement of the female organs makes ,
atm-r- mnvomnn); "no infill nnrl kpfrs tho nervous svstem unstrunff?
Irritability takes the place of happiness and amiability : and weakness
and suffering takes tho place of health and strength, long as they
can drag themselves around, women continue to work and perform
their household duties. They have been led to believe that suffering
is necessary because they are women. "What a mistake !

The use of liydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will bamsli
pain and restore happiness. Don't resort to strong stimulants or nar-
cotics when this great strengthening, healing remedy for women is
always within reach.

FEEE MEDICAIj ADVICE TO WOMEK.
If there is anything in your case about which you would life

special advice, writ freely to Mrs. Pinkham. ISo man will see
your letter. She can surely help you, for no person m America
has such a wide experience in treating female ills as she has had.
She has helped hundreds of thousands of women back to health.
Her address is Iiynn, Mass., and her advice is free. Ton are very
foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.

For proof read the symptoms, suffering and cure
recited in the following letters:

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I wish to express to you the great benefit I
have derived from your advice and the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, ily trouble was female weakness in its worst form and
I was in a very bad condition. I could not perform my household duties, my
back ached, I was extremely nervous, and 1 could not eat or sleep, and the
bearing-dow- n pains were terrible. My husband spent hundreds of dollars
to get me well, and all the medicine that the doctors prescribed failed to do mo
any good ; I resorted to an operation which the physician said was necessary
to restore me to health, but I suffered more after it than I did before ; I had
hemorrhages of the womb that nothing could seem to stop.

" I noticed one of your advertisements and wrote you for advice, I re-

ceived your fepVy and carefully followed all instructions. I immediately
bean to get stronger, and in two weeks was about the house. I took eight
bottles of Iydia"E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and continued
following your advice, and to-d- I am a well woman. Your remedies and
help are a Godsend to suffering women, and I cannot find words to thank
you for what you have done for me." Mbs. Lottie V. Natxob, 132S 2T. J.
Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C.

"Deab Mrs. Pixkitaii : I write to tell you what I.ydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has done for me;
" I was suffering with falling of the womb and could hardly drag about,

but after taking five bottles of Iydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound I was completely cured. I am now a well woman and able to do all
my work. .

"I think your medicine one of the best remedies in the world." Mbs.
J. M. Lee, 141 Lyndal St., Newcastle, Pa.

"Dear Mrs. Pikkhah : Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has done a great deal for me. I Buffered so much from falling of the
womb and all the troubles connected with it. I doctored for years with
doctors' and other remedies but received only temporary relief.

" I began taking your medicine, and had not taken it long before I was
feeling better. My husband said that I should keep right on taking it as long!
as it gave me relief from my suffering, as I could not expect to be cured by!
one or two bottles. I did so and am now able to be on my feet and workj
hard all day, and go to bed and rest at night. Thanks to your Vegetable Com-
pound I am certainly grateful for tho relief it gave me. It is the mother's
great friend. I would not be without it in my house, for when I feel tired
or out of sorts I take a few doses and feel all right.

" I would recommend your medicine to all tired mothers, and especially
to those suffering as I was." Mrs. R. IP. CrtAsniERS, Bennet, Neb.

ft ft f& FORFEIT if cannot fnrthtrith prodnco tho original letters and signatures ofSE ! I a I C fl above tstlmoaij?j, which trill proro their abMluto cennlnene3S.
W ty U) Twdia 33. Piaklmm rodlclne Co., Lynn, Mass.

of work to do. It was stated that the
Chief of the Fire Department and his dis-
trict deputies are buildlncr in- -
spectors, but they attend principally to
chimneys, standplpes. and
are not really building inspectors, and
have but little knowledge in regard to the
construction of buildings. It seems some

what strange that the city has not yet
been provided with a building inspector,
when there are so many wanting pffices
wno are quaunea ror tnis one. Tnere is a
fire warden appointed by the insurance
companies, who looks after their Inter-
ests in connection with the construction
and repair of buildings.

Distinctive Value
of Sjrrup"of Figs is due to its pleasant form and perfect freedom from every
objectionable quality or substance and to the fact that it acts gently and truly
as a laxative, without in any way disturbing the natural functions. The
requisite knowledge of what a laxative should- - be and of the best means for its
production enable the California Fig Syrup Co. to supply the general demand
for a laxative, simple and wholesome in its nature and truly beneficial in its
effects; a laxative which acts pleasantly and leaves the internal organs in a
naturally healthy condition and which does not weaken them.

To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known value and Syrup
of Figs possesses this great advantage over all other remedies, that it does not
weaken the organs on which it acts and therefore it promotes a healthful con-

dition of the bowels and assists one in forming regular habits. Among its many
excellent qualities may be mentioned its perfect safety, in all cases requiring a
laxative, even for the babe, or its mother, the maiden, or the wife, the invalid,
or the robust man.

Syrup of Figs is well known to be a combination of the laxative principle's
of plants, which act most beneficially, with pleasant aromatic liquids and the
juice of figs, agreeable and refreshing to the taste and acceptable to the system,
when its gentle cleansing is desired. The quality of 'Syrup of Figs is due not
only to the excellence of the combination, but also to the original method of
manufacture which ensures perfect purity and uniformity of product and it is
therefore afl. important, in buying, in order to get its beneficial effects, to note
the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front
of every package.

f
" San Fra.ncisco, Cax. jM i lj

Kp j Louisville, Ky. New York, N. Y. AWmm


